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Shibata Castle, Niigata-ken, Japan

Return of the Ninja

Niigata-ken or Bust
Instead of working on the
newsletter in August, Dan and I
sped north on the bullet train to
Niigata-ken with four US guests.
What a delight to travel “home”
with Dan to visit old stomping
grounds, and reconnected with
childhood friends and church
members — the first return trip
ever for Dan and his sister.

“Step out on the wall,”
Anita urges her younger
brother. Dan loved to
climb the castle walls as a
child. He happily
complies.

Phyllis Jastram, Dan’s mother and former missionary with her
daughter Anita and grand-daughter Sara at the home site.
Sara’s husband was MIA for this picture — sorry, Lew!

“A Shrine on
Every Corner”

Dan and his siblings
waited for the city bus at
this corner for their hourlong ride to school every
day.

Tears.
Over and over I heard
how people cherished
memories of Dan’s
parents’ love and care for
congregational members.
Saw it in action.

Group Hug
Talk about a long history with Mrs. Abe!
She was Dan’s Sunday school teacher
when he was young. Dan’s father married
her to Abe-sensei*, another member who
eventually became a faithful pastor in the
Japan Lutheran Church for many years.

Edamame and Tea
Dan had a chance to
visit Hasegawa at his
home. He was another
member who also later
became a pastor.

*sensei: “teacher;” also used for the title of Pastor

The Joys of Missionary Visitation

Contact…
Drop us a line! We love
hearing from you.
daniel.jastram@lcmsintl.org
joan.jastram@lcmsintl.org

Support …

Miyazawa-sensei, Niigata Lutheran

Online:
https://www.lcms.org/
givenow/jastram

Mail:

Lutheran Church —
Missouri Synod

Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
Memo-line notation:
“Jastram – Asia support.”

Phone:
888-930-4438

Call the LCMS toll-free
gift line between 8 a.m.
and 4:10 p.m. Central
Time to make a credit
card gift.

Thank You!
We couldn’t do it
without your prayers
and support!

Omi-sensei, Tokyo

Shitan-sensei, Shibata Lutheran Church

Dan was excited to extend his LCMS missionary visits beyond the Tokyo area
this August while in Niigata-ken. You can see that Dan enjoys them. “My sides
hurt I laughed so hard!” he reported after the church potluck in Shibata.
In August Dan also was privileged to visit Omi-sensei, a now-retired pastor
who had once traveled to the States to visit Dan’s father“Jastram-sensei” when
his health was failing. It was an hour of reminiscences and prayers.

Grandma in Hong
Kong: August 31st…or
is it September 1st?

Here I am, relaxing with my “adopted”
grandchildren, the Askins, on the evening of
August the 31st. Even though Ferdinand was quite
entertaining, my thoughts drifted State-side to my
other grandchildren—in particular, our third
grandchild whose due date it was.
"Hmmm, no news yet," I sighed as we crawled into
bed later that night. Well, in the wee hours of
September 1st Hong Kong time our son called to
joyously report the birth of Calvin Daniel
Jastram born...August 31st US time.
What a blessed event to share with family, across
the miles, time zones and even different days. We
thank God we can still enjoy connections with both
you, our family of Christ and our earthly family!

Reading to missionary Askins’ kids in

Can you guess where I’m headed next week? :-)

To be added to or removed from this mailing list, send an email message to daniel.jastram@lcmsintl.org with the
word ADD or REMOVE in the subject line.

